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Comments

crityouallday • 21 points • 8 April, 2021 04:03 AM 

South korea's in a rude awakening soon

Common-Eye-7594 • 6 points • 8 April, 2021 10:06 AM 

Yes I know abou that, they westernize themselves surgically but that is 100% decite.

So weird, Japanese (Not Ainu) and Koreans are the same genetical branch, I guess playing too much
videogames with western-looking women\boy took a toll on Koreans.

NohoTwoPointOh • 2 points • 8 April, 2021 05:13 PM 

I read a crazy stat that SoKo men outspend American women on beauty products.

Makes complete sense. I saw these 4 hot ass Korean pop singers in the airport before COVID and
thought "Man, I'd hit every last one of those beauties."

Turned out, it was a BOY BAND.

Common-Eye-7594 • 1 point • 8 April, 2021 05:20 PM 

In Japan there were feminine boy consourts to the local Damyio and yhey were both lovers and
advisors, maybe it is a subconscious way to emulate this ancient figures?

DownvoteMe2021 • 7 points • 8 April, 2021 03:18 AM 

This seems like a nothingburger. If he's happy with her looks, why does he care about having an ugly baby?
Genetics are so awkwardly random that ugly people have good looking kids and vice versa all the time.

digitalnomad4 • 18 points • 8 April, 2021 03:28 AM 

Idk why would you want ugly kids?

DownvoteMe2021 • 3 points • 8 April, 2021 03:29 AM 

It wouldn't be a thing I would think about, I've never once wondered "should I sleep with this woman,
what would our children look like?"

seubenjamin • 5 points • 8 April, 2021 09:15 AM 

just sleeping with someone is waaayyy different than having long-term goals of starting a family. I
don’t understand how you could want kids with someone and not be curious about how they’d look.

DownvoteMe2021 • 1 point • 8 April, 2021 10:15 AM 

Oh, I'm sure I'd be curious, in the same way I'd be curious how a new recipe would turn out, or
how many golf balls will be knocked into my yard tomorrow. I would never look at a woman and
say "mmm, I don't think our kids will be pretty enough". The idea that I would place value on the
absolutely random chance of what someone might look like when they're born is bonkers to me.
But as an curious ponderance? Absolutely.

[deleted] • 5 points • 8 April, 2021 01:08 PM 

Lol genetics isn’t random. Beautiful people have objectively easier lives
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You absolutely do look at women and say our kids won’t be pretty (healthy) enough. That’s
why you’re not attracted to them.

U-94 • 4 points • 8 April, 2021 11:41 AM 

Dude all I see on FB comments under couples are "you would have such pretty children"

Beautiful_Wroth-Roar • 1 point • 8 April, 2021 11:29 AM 

Most of the time ugliness is caused for bad habits, like mouth breathing instead of nose breathing, or
eating too much processed food, that is also easier to chew. Jaw and teeth need their healthy dose of
effort to develop correctly.

Not denying genetics influence tho.

StarchRunner • 11 points • 8 April, 2021 05:32 AM* 

I’m guessing it’s based on this true story:

https://kdvr.com/news/chinese-man-sues-wins-120000/

Also, stop simping. People chase attractive people subconsciously to have attractive kids. It’s basic
evolution.

BaseBoned • 0 points • 8 April, 2021 08:44 AM 

It's not a true story. It's a hoax. Read your own link

StarchRunner • 1 point • 8 April, 2021 04:23 PM 

Good point, I’ve seen the story so many times so long ago, I didn’t see the updated disclaimer. Here’s
the snopes link:

https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/man-sues-wife-ugly-children/

DownvoteMe2021 • -1 points • 8 April, 2021 05:45 AM 

Also, stop simping. People chase attractive people subconsciously to have attractive kids. It’s basic
evolution.

I guess you could argue some sort of subconscious biology here, but I've never ever heard any man say
this in reference to a woman. I've heard it once via a woman in reference to a man. Hardly simping, lol.

StarchRunner • 3 points • 8 April, 2021 04:40 PM 

but I've never ever heard any man say this

“The truth is generally seen, rarely heard.”

-Baltasar Gracian

MrA_H0Ie • 3 points • 8 April, 2021 03:33 PM 

Success in life is heavily a function of looks. Employers give jobs and promotion more likely to people who
look normal and healthy. The same preferences work in personal life, and the two areas are interconnected,
e.g. employers prefer fathers over childless men and married over single men because they know that a father
can be cornered much more easily than a free man.

DownvoteMe2021 • 2 points • 8 April, 2021 03:36 PM 
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These are interesting points, that I have certainly never considered. Is this a heavy enough concern that
you would give up reproduction with a woman that you were concerned about this with? Perhaps
someone attractive, but whose features you were concerned would like up awkwardly with your own?

MrA_H0Ie • 1 point • 8 April, 2021 05:43 PM 

If I would sire a kid I would first collect mountains of photo evidence about the prospective mothers
entire life history to confirm that she hasn't had any plastic surgery.

But there is no country in the world with a legal and social environment that gives men a fair deal in
raising their own child and low risk from other political factors, so there is absolutely no chance I'll
accept such responsibility while giving up any and all authority over my life. So, no kids, not any
time soon, and really no relationships with women either. They became a major risk factor all over
the world.

As for your last question, english is not my first language but I think this is not the reason why I
couldn't understand what do you mean. The structure of that question is a train wreck.

Adawk91 • 1 point • 9 April, 2021 03:13 AM 

you will have to pay for all of that same plastic surgery to get an ugly daughter off of your payroll

Phantom_Spark • 5 points • 8 April, 2021 01:38 PM 

This is why you always look at the gene pool. You want to know what her childhood photos look like, in
addition to her mother and grandmother. These are a more honest representation of a female’s looks.

That’s basic old school common sense.

9trogenta • 1 point • 8 April, 2021 02:11 PM 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-34568674
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